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MEETING REPORTS:

MEMBERSHIP:
1st READING: John Goslin (Navy), Keith Neavin
(Navy), Franklin Krtz (Navy)- All PRESENT.
Mason Shively (Navy) - NOT Present.
2nd READING: Richard Jorgensen (Army), John
Kaminski (Navy), Kyle Massey (Air Force), James
McKinnay (Army) - ALL PRESENT.
Anthony Bargallo (USMC-Active) - NOT Present.
Associates: Richard Robichaud, Benjamin Mansi,
Jane Pacheco - ALL PRESENT.
Thomas Piraino - NOT Present.

Don't forget, we meet the first Wednesday of I

every month. Please try to attend.

**************************

CHAPLAIN'S REPORT:
DEATHS:
Dave Hudson, a member since 1983 passed on.
Services were held in Milton, DE.

Margaret V Rash, widow of Victor Rash, a long time
member, and mother of Victor Rash, Jr., passed away
on July 27,2012.

Martin (Doc) P Londergan, DDS, passed away on
August 9,2012. Marty had practiced dentistry for over
40 years before retiring. He was a past Commander
and was actively involved at the Post in many
activities. Marty will be missed by all. The Honor
Guard attended his funeral in honor of his service in
the US Air Force.

Oscar (Ozzie) Peffley III, passed away on August
15, 2012. Ozzie served in the Army and was a long
time member of Del Vets. The Honor Guard attended
his funeral service in honor of his military service.

The Post sends our sincerest condolences to
our members for their recentiu departed
fa1niCy -members.

Editor: Lucy Steph1ens
Reporters: Numerous

Commander's Corner .J

I want to thank everyone who attended Doc's
funeral last week. To all the members and
especially our Honor Guard, Thank you.
Doc's wife, Barbara, was very pleased

with our salute to our friend. May he rest in
peace.

We also lost Oscar (Ozzie) Peffley this past
week. Again our Honor Guard had the privilege of
saluting Oscar at the funeral home. Oscar's wife,
Evangeline, expressed her gratitude to our Post
and the Honor Guard.

We have new "No Parking" signs all the way out
Veterans Drive thanks to Rich Delitta and Veryle
Burns. Hopefully we will no longer have to haul out
the cones.

Del Vets will be getting new drink tokens very
soon. There will be five tokens: red, white, blue and
orange, that will be worth specific amounts and a
green token which will have "C" on it which
indicates it is the commander's token for whatever
drink is ordered. I would suggest that if anyone has
any drink cups to use that they do so because
when these tokens come in the drink cups will no
longer be of any value.
POPCORN - Making popcorn in the game room!
PLEASE anyone making popcorn have the
courtesy to wait until process is finished and turn
off the heat and bowl when It's finished popping.
DO NOT expect someone in the game room to
take care of it for you. Too many times we have the
smell of burnt popcorn, not to mention the risk of
destroying the machine or worse yet, a fire. Your
consideration of others is greatly appreciated.

This month's WISDOM FROM TRAINING
MANUALS:

Any ship can be a minesweeper. ONCE !
(Naval Ops Manual)

That's it 'till next month,

Commander, Jim Brannon.



"The courage of life is often a less
'*, '~':~ dram~tic spectacle than the courage

,;.','. of a final moment; but it is no less
,"'-* than a magnificent mixture of triumph

and tragedy. A man does what he must -
~ in spite of personal consequences, in spite of
_ obstacles and dangers and pressures and

- ~ that is the basis of all human morality." John
Fitzgerald Kennedy

Sometimes it is all but impossible to understand
or accept the decisions or choices men make in
their lives and those of us who are left behind with
the fallout can only wait for the fog of time to lift
and thus shed light on the shadows!

Bon Voyage, Doc!

'Dick 'Bostic

Delaware Veterans Post #1
Honor Guard Activities August 2012

Recently Honor Guard had the task of providing
funeral ceremonies for two of our fallen comrades-
in-arms at Del Vets. The funeral for Martin (Doc)
Londergan's ceremony was held at the IHM Church
on Friday 8/17/12.
Our Honor Guard was assembled in the church
foyer and rendered Honors to our Vice President
Joe Biden. The Vice President saluted our Honor
Guard and said, 'Thank you for extending these
honors to me. I only wish it were not on such a sad
occasion."
The other funeral attended by our Honor Guard
was to pay respects to another long-term Del Vets
member, Oscar K. Peffley, on 8/22/12 at the
McCreary-Harra Funeral Home in Talleyville, DE.
The Honor Guard looked very sharp in executing
their duties in both ceremonies.

WACs NEWS:

The WAC's are gearing up for
another busy year. Our first
meeting will be held on Tuesday,
September 11th at 7:15 in the

Social Hall. Our first fund raiser will be held on
September ze" with a Spaghetti Dinner and Basket
Auction, so please make plans to attend. Future
endeavors include WACKY Bingo in October, a
Craft Fair in November and of course our annual
Christmas Auction in December. As you can see a
busy year is planned so please come out and
support our organization.

POOL NEWS
As the Summer quickly winds

down, remember we do have our
final raft night of the Summer on
September 1 and our final event of
the year, the Labor Day Picnic!
We look forward to seeing

everyone there.
A special thank you to Jim Brannon, Jim

Czarnota and Jim Ebright for helping me along the
way, I appreciate all of the guidance and
encouragement.

The Pool Committee would like to thank all of
our Pool Members for another great Summer
Season! Your thoughts and feedback are always
welcome.

We hope you all had as much fun as we did.
See you next Summer.

:rforie J-(enry, Pool Chair

POOL SNACK BAR:
As the pool season comes to an end, I would

like to thank all of the pool & Post members who
.' I supported the snack bar. Your

patronage has been greatly
appreciated. I would also like to
thank Commander Jim Brannon and

I Vice Commander Jim Czarnota for
• their help and support.

Thank you to Jim & Paula Biddle
Mr((\,,IIln

'" '" who designed and printed my menu
for the fourth year. Thanks to Mike Phillips who
helped me out numerous times. Finally, I would like
to thank my employees; Jake Rosbrow, Matt
Hood, Joe Graff and newcomers Tyler Austin,
Billy Beaudet and Anthony Caporelli Jr. They all did
a great job.

'Richard Roshrow

()I:L VHi iP()rfi cI:
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IN HOUSE POOL LEAGUE:

Dateline: 2535 Veterans Drive~'l As the Summer League's

~

approach the end of their season, it
.~. • was met with great joy by this

unbiased Reporter. Having
suffered through the heat of this
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past Summer, and having to suffer even more
watching these deadbeat players, the end of the
season could not have happened any sooner.
Early reports show that the Tuesday night follies
are still in progress with the #1 and #2 seeds being
eliminated by the #7 and #8 seeds. League
champs will be determined in the final playoff
matches on the zs" of August.
The Thursday night singles league ended on the
23rd of August with the "Sportin" Norton's finishing
first (Gary) and second (Stevie) and bringing up in
third place was ''Too Tall" Steve Hill.
The fall league begins on Sept. 4th for the Tuesday
night "wimps" followed by the Thursday night
"wanna be's" on the e" of Sept. So stay tuned for
another torturing season where hopefully some
actual gamesmanship might be observed.
However, this reporter will not be holding his
breath.
Dave Tindall and company will be running the show
as usual, and we've been told to expect nothing
less than the unusual lousy play this season. Stay
tuned ....
As Always, for reasons of my unbiased reporting
and personal safety, this Pulitzer Award Winning
Reporter, wishes to remain ...

.Jlnonymous

Naamans Seniors Baseball All-Stars
win District II & State Championship.

Coached by a couple of Del Vets

Bmembers, Chip Roop & Jeff Fullerton,
• plus members of our Post whose
"., I;:" sons played for the team, are as

follows; Brannon McHugh (whose
father Chip McHugh was an outstanding player in
his day), Mike Schell (son of Sandy Schell), Max
Carney (son of Joe Carney), Jon Harris (son of Bill
Harris), other players were; Shayne Linkhorst,
Sean Deely, Tim Parks, Kevin LaPlante, Graham
Haines & Matt Sheehan.

This team went undefeated in the District " play
and went on to win the Delaware State Title and
earned a trip to the Mid- Atlantic Senior Regional's
Tournament held in West Deptford NJ. They ended
up 2-2 losing to a tough West Deptford team.
Congrats to all of you for a job well done. If you see
Chip Roop or Jeff Fullerton up the Post give them a
big hoooorah for their efforts, better yet, buy them
a beer.

What do all these players have in common -
well, they all play for our Del Vets American Legion
baseball team. So at this young age, let me give
you some sound advice as a former Manager who
has been to the big show - if you stick together you
will do it again. Players win games, not Moms &
Dads, Managers or Coaches - players are the heart
and soul of the team. Good Luck Next Season.

Ivan The Great

1!f" Well, he did it again, Post
member Ivan Avendano won the
Judy Johnson 5k run in Wilmington

with the best time in his age group, (
--- which we will not disclose out of

respect for him). His time was better than some of
those younger dudes.

As you may recall in a past newsletter, Ivan has
several 26 mile and 10 mile marathons under his
belt and is being considered for Hall of Fame
material in our annual Toys for Tot's race. So keep
on running Forrest - Congrats for your effort.

That's it till next month, note if you have any
sports updates let us know.

Sam :M.inutofa.

CUI2I2~~T ~V~~T~:

.~!1~QRJ)_~Y
The Labor Day picruc IS on Monday, Sept 3rd

from 12 to 4:00pm. Member cost is $3 pp, Pool
member guest is $8 pp.

Post will provide hot dogs, hamburgers, rolls,
condiments & utensils. Beer & wine from 12 - 2pm,
soda 12 - 4 pm. Cash bar will be available. Bring a
covered dish to share.

Last name starts with A - Q bring a side dish,
appetizer, salad. Last name starts with R - Z bring
a dessert.

Check your email for other info for the day.

fr.9J!,-jh~_~b9..r:~_tQ_t;>J:~'-Y-~!?~
, I Get your Bogie Shoes On! Gary and

~~ the Kid. Saturday, Sept s" - 8:00 to 12
midnight. Event open to the public. $5

~ per person, cash bar.
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FOOTBALL FANS:
What's better than food and football? Football

~~ •• fans, come out and join your fellow
~ Post members for the Eagles

~ ...: games. For all 1 and 4 PM games,
the Post will provide a main dish

during the game. Bring a side dish or dessert to
share with others. First game is September 9th at
1 PM.

THIRSTY THURS~A~

Something NEW! On Thursday Sept
13th in the lounge. We will have drink
specials and entertainment provided by

Bob Miller from 6:00 to 9:00pm.

EAGLES TAILGATING PARTY._-----------------------------
Sunday, Sept 23rd we will be

hosting the Annual Eagles
Tailgating extravaganza by the
pool from 2:00 to 3:00 pm. There
will be music by the Duffy Street
String Band, Beer, Football Skills,
Beer Pong, Best Dressed Fan, Trivia and prizes.

DEL VETS KARAOKE
Saturday, September zs". there will be

a Karakoke in the lounge from 7:30 to
11:30pm. Sing, Sing, Sing. . . with DJ
Anita

DA TES TO REMEMBER:
• WEDNESDAY, September 5th

, 2012
General Membership Meeting 8:00pm

• SATURDAY, September 8th
, 2012

Open to Public - Gary & the Kid 8:00 to 12:00am

• TUESDAY, September 11th
, 2012

WACs meeting 7:15 pm in the Hall

• WEDNESDAYS, Sept. 12, 19, 26, 2012
Bingo in Lounge 7:30pm - MEMBERS ONLY.

• THURSDAY, September 13th
, 2012

''Thirsty Thursday" in Lounge - 6:00 to 9:00pm

• SUNDAY, September 23rd
, 2012

EAGLES Tailgate Party by the Pool starts 2:00pm

• SATURDAY, September 29th
, 2012

Karaoke in the Lounge 7:30 to 11:30pm

• TUESDAY, October 2nd
, 2012

WACs meeting 7:15 pm in the Hall

• WEDNESDAY, October 3rd
, 2012

General Membership Meeting 8:00pm

See the articles for the above individual events
elsewhere in the Newsletter.

Lucy Stephens, Editor

EDITOR'S NOTE: **
You can submit articles for insertion in the Newsletter
at any time email to: m2IooseC@delvets.colT!.

Email and The Newsletter
No doubt if you are receiving this newsletter

through the United States Postal Service, you are
receiving it much later than necessary. Come into the
21st century - send us your email address and
receive it electronically through your email account.

There are a few Post and Pool members that we
do not have your email or your correct email address.

Send your name and email address to
delvets@comcast.net to receive the newsletter as
well as other Post up to the minute news and events.

If your internet provider is Verizon or AOL you may
have to enter the above email address in your safe
box to receive our notices. As a matter of fact it might
be a good idea to place our email address in your
safe box for all internet providers.

DELAWARE VETERANS POST #1

delvets@comcast.net
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